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Helen Dawson
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Comment text:
I live in Norwich, postcode NR1, on the city side of the river. I have all the "benefits" of city centre
living, proximity to shops, cafes, restaurants, pubs & theatres, sex clubs & night clubs. I am
affected by inner city traffic congestion, car parking, football and other sporting & cultural events.
Yet, as a voter, I am not in a city centre ward. My ward, Thorpe Hamlet, is not named on the map
of Norwich wards. A huge number of new residential properties are being built in NR1, also in the
city. Under the current boundary structure this will make Thorpe Hamlet one of the largest "City"
wards i.e. it will have same number of councillors but a significant increase in voters. I want to be
in a ward where I can be certain that my councillors have sufficient time and knowledge of the
issues to adequately represent me as a voter. It would seem most appropriate to extend the
boundary of Mancroft or Crome Ward to include the residential areas inside the river boundary.
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David Durance

E-mail:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I would like to see our ward to just include Bowthorpe, Chapel Break and Three Score.
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Taylor, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard Alan Edwards
06 April 2018 20:14
reviews
My submission of Norwich ward boundary changers.

Dear Sir or Madam,
I wish to make a submission on behalf of myself as a former Mile Cross County Councillor 20092013, and a Resident of Mile Cross Estate/Ward in Norwich. Regarding the review of electoral
arrangements in Norwich.
While I know and understand all that really is on offer at the moment is Redrawing boundaries of
the city council wards sizes/amount wards/ Number of Councillors and how regular elections are
held. This would also be a "Great" opportunity to recommend Norwich City becoming a Single Tier
Authority Council, IE run all the services that councils do run, by it's self.
Section (A).
Points that I disagree with either City Council and Norwich Green Party or Both of
their submission's.
(1) I disagree with both Norwich City Council and Norwich Green Party group on the current
number of 39 councillors is appropriate for the nature and duties of the council.
(1.A.1) I believe that Wards are too big and we should go back to 48 councillors that we had
before or to 45 or 44 or 42 councillors, but on smaller Community wards size with roughly same
issues and their own identity.
(1.A.2) 48 Councillors of 15 smaller wards of 2 Councillors And 6 bigger wards of 3 Councillors
per ward. With every 2 years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 6
bigger wards vote for 2 councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.
(1.B.) 45 Councillors of 15 smaller wards of 2 Councillors And 5 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per
ward. With every 2 years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 5 bigger
wards vote for 2 councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.
(1.C) Or 44 Councillors on smaller Community and/or council estate wards. If Norwich stays as a
part of a Two Teri Council system as it is now with some things done in City council & other things
done by County Council.
(1.C.1) 22 wards of 2 Councillors per ward on smaller more real community based wards. 1

election every two years of 1 Councillor per ward.
(1.D) Or at very least 42 Councillors on smaller Community and/or council estate wards. If
Norwich stays as a part of a Two Teri Council system as it is now with some things done in City
council & other things done by County Council.
(1.D.1) 21 wards of 2 Councillors per ward on smaller more real community based wards.
1 election every two years of 1 Councillor per ward.
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(2) Previous Review The last review of electoral arrangements in the city of Norwich was in 2001,
when the number of councillors was reduced from 48 to 39 and the number of wards was reduced
from 18 to 13.
(2.A) What I disagree with Norwich City Council is the Number of wards there were, I believe there
were 16 down to 13, and not 18 down to 13 as i counted the wards on the old map it was 16
wards I believe. well that's my opinion.
I believe the Wards were: (1) Bowthorpe (2) Catton Grove (3) Coslany (4) Crome (5) Eaton
(6) Heigham (7) Henderson (8) Lakenham (9) Mancroft (10) Mile Cross (11) Mousehold (12)
Nelson (13) ST.Stephen (14) Thorpe Hamlet (15) Town Close (16) University.
(3) I also disagree with the council’s decision to retain elections by thirds.
(4) I Disagree with Norwich Green Party Group on switching to all-out elections, unless its for only
for the year of the change in council boundary wards then that's fine. But not every four years
elections weather we are a single or a two tier Council.
(4.B.) All out Elections don't work, we have that at the moment with County Council we have to
wait 4 years to change the full council when residents and voters are angry with Councillors make
decisions against their ward residents views, in my opinion it makes people dislike politics and
also make voter apathy because no hope & can't do nothing to change until four years are up, by
then they either they given up on voting or forget what they were angry or even lose the will to not
teach those politicians a lesson to keep going against the views of the residents. I also believe
that is what some politicians rely on that is my opinion. which gives all politicians a bad Reputation
and tarred all of them with the same brush,IE all politicians are all the same they are out for what
can get or just for their party is what we hear on the streets when we canvass or even talking to
neighbours/friends and workmates, which is untrue in most cases.
(5) I Disagree with Norwich Green Party the possibility for single-member wards to be introduced,
that would lead to having to Switch to all-out elections,which would not be good for

Norwich residents as I pointed out in (4.B).
(6) While I may agree with Norwich City Council somewhat said "the current 3 member
wards allow councillors to concentrate on their casework in their wards but also doesn’t inhibit
them from representing various outside bodies, committee membership or executive roles". But
not totally agree because in my opinion they don't really have time to representing us fully IE
(A) With casework I like to point out that's only with what ever comes in from residents by
Email/Phone/Ward Surgeries/ anything brought up at community meetings and what ever they
may get during the year door knocking that is possible too get round to see each year.
(B) I would like to point out that not every resident or even home/ or even possible voter have
been seen in one year by any set of group/party/independent or individual councillor not even the
bigger parties and its worse for the smaller parties and any independent person. Why because the
wards are too big too many homes and residents to see during the year round even on the doors
you do knock on during the year about 30% - 45% are out, even if you leave a card but with so
many junk mail these days they get pick up with them and they get chucked in the bin, with the
rest.
(C) you may only see one or two of the residents were they may be more but at work or out
shopping/picking up kids or what ever.
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I would say between 70% - 80% ward residents won't contact you with their
concerns/issues/possible casework unless you see them, which under the current system of size
of wards is impossible in my opinion.
What is the number (ONE) thing we hear at elections on the door steps why should we vote for
you we don't see you during the year you only come round at election time which in my opinion in
most cases from all parties is untrue they been round but either nobody been in or they only seen
someone else and they not there at the time you speaking to that person. While they are some
cases you have not been round due to time it takes and the sizes of wards and so many homes.
(D) While they saying thirds IE average per ward one Councillor for every 2700 residents,but if
there is a ward that there is more than one councillor from different parties then it one councillor
has to go round average 8000 voters & also none registered voters and other 2 councillors share
8000 voters & also none registered voters, as they do not share information on issues because it
could be personal or the person may say don't share it with other parties candidates or councillors
as they should come round if they want to help and do there job right asking for issues &
Concerns and representing us properly. Which while they are right we should in a perfect
world,but we all who have been a councillor or a candidate know it is impossible to do in one year
to see every one or every household as a individual person, or even see every adult resident as a
team of 3 councillors and helpers from same party in one ward on the current ward sizes
boundaries.
(E) Not every councillor goes to all community meetings IE tenants & residents/community groups
because it has in the passed clashed with full council, but know it sometimes clash with other
community Groups/residents groups/green peace and other climate change groups and other
outside bodies meetings, but I must admit that political parties themselves when hold their
meetings do try hard too work around them and hold them at different times.
Section (B).
What I do agree with Norwich City Council or Norwich Green Party or both of their submission's.
(1) I do agree with with Both Norwich City Council & Norwich Green Party Group Not saying we
need less councillors or wards, but as I think wards are too big & we are under represented
compared to some other places in my opinion. IE Ipswich:
Place's:
Ipswich
Norwich

Electors:
96,183
102,353

Wards: Councillors: Electors per councillor:
16
48
2,004
13
39
2,624

(2) I do agree with Norwich Green party group on their concerns by the number of constituents
complaining about the number of elections and the growth of voter apathy especially towards local
elections.
Voters in Norwich have had 7 different elections since May 2015 – two general elections, one EU
referendum, one Police and Crime Commissioner election, two district council elections and one
Norfolk County Council election.
It is important to remember that democracy goes beyond elections – it is also about participation,
and that should be available to all citizens every day of the year. I have seen and heard while I
been canvassing or year round door knocking "what not another election", while its ok to have two
or 3 elections on the same day In fact is probably better, and not one in May and then in June or
another Month in same year.
(3) I also agree with the Norwich Green group’s view is that annual elections (if county council
elections are included) can actually hinder democracy by causing ‘election fatigue’ among voters,
as well as causing most council business to stop for six weeks every year.
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(4) I totally 100% agree Green party Group on currently most wards are made up of multiple,
sometimes even completely different communities.
(4.A) I will also add that it had in pass curses some friction between different parts of each wards
IE over the years people in certain parts of Mile Cross have say we not Mile Cross how dear you
call us that and also heard some Mile Cross estate residents say they not Mile Cross until we
explain what it means to both some say OK fear enough some still say you still don't call us Mile
Cross, now I heard the same in other wards IE Bowthorpe and University wards with West
Earlham estate residents which the estate is split down the middle for the both wards.
(4.B) I like too point out that their are some wards like Wensum ward that total miss-match of
polling districts IE
WE1 & WE4 are council estate mainly, while WE2 & WE3 are mostly not Council housing which
they would have more in common with some of Mancroft ward areas and north part of Nelson
Ward. You will find its the same in many other wards of different miss-matches IE like Catton
Grove/Mile Cross/Sewell/ Thorpe Hamlet/ Town Close/Mancroft/ Bowthorpe and Crome.
(5) I totally 100% agree Green party Group on a need to create wards of different sizes that better
represent their respective communities.
.

Section (C).
Communities that I know have their own Identity in my opinion Are:
(1) Mile Cross Estate from the rest of the add parts of the ward, IE St martins area
and North of Alysham rd IE Eade Rd down to Waterloo Rd & Magpie Rd Area .
(2) Bowthorpe Estate from half of West Earlham & small part of Larkman.
(3) Heartsease Estate From rest of Crome.
(4) North Earlham & Larkman from rest of Wensum Ward.
(5) West Earlham Estate from Both Bowthorpe and University.
(6) Mousehold area different identity to both Sewell & Thorpe hamlet which they are split
between.
(7) Tuckswood/Old Lakenham/New Lakenham from either Town Close or Eaton
(8) Their are Two Types of Eaton areas Theirs the Eaton of Eaton village & Golf Course
Area Between Ipswich Rd & Unthank Rd Area, then there is the Eaton that's other side
South Park Avenue area has more in Common with North Park Avenue Area in next door
ward of University Ward.
(9) In Catton Grove ward there are some little different Identities from each of (A)

Fiddlewood estate also (B) Harmer Rd & Hillmead Area and Also (C) Bullard rd &
George Pope Rd, but the areas more in common with each other then the rest of
Catton grove, where they have the biggest of Identities difference from the rest
of of the ward IE (D) East of Catton Grove Rd to North of ST Clements Hill Area
and (E) New Sprowston Area of Catton Grove ward IE (Clabon Rd,Shipfied and
Anthony Drive) Areas.
Section (D).
This would be a Good opportunity for My first real choice of a Single tier Council, it would
be good chance to go back to Norwich City Corporation Council or Norwich Becoming a
Unitary Council on Current City Council Boundary's.
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Option
(1): 48 Councillors, with more recognised smaller Community based Size wards.
(1.A) 15 smaller wards of 2 Councillors and 6 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per ward. With every 2
years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 6 bigger wards vote for 2
councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.
That's 4 less councillors than we have now on both city councils put together at the moment.
Also it would only back to amount of Councillors we had before the last boundary changers.
Option (2):
45 Councillors, with more recognised smaller Community based Size wards.
(2.A) 15 smaller wards of 2 Councillors and 5 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per ward. With every 2
years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 5 bigger wards vote for 2
councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.
That's 7 less councillors than we have now on both city councils put together at the moment.
Also it would only back to amount of Councillors we had before the last boundary changers.
Option (3):

Or at least 44 Councillors on smaller Community and/or council estate size wards.
(3.A) 22 wards of 2 Councillors per ward on smaller more real community based wards.
1 election every two years of 1 Councillor per ward.
That's 8 less councillors than we have now on both city & county councils put together to
Representing Norwich as a part of a Two Teri Council system as it is at the moment, with some
things done in City council & other things done County Council.
Option (4):
52 Councillors 39 from current City Councillors and the 13 County Councillors from Norfolk County
Council which represent the 13 wards of Norwich at the moment. That's the same amount we we
have all together now.
(4.A): 20 smaller wards of 2 Councillors and 4 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per ward. With every
2 years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 4 bigger wards vote for 2
councillors per ward and the other 20 one Councillor per ward.
(4.B.) 26 smaller wards 2 Councillors per ward on smaller more real community based wards.
1 election every two years of 1 Councillor per ward.
That's the same amount Councillors we have all put together now from both Councils.

Reason's for Norwich City Corporation Council or Unitary council for Norwich.
(1) Before the early 1970's Norwich did run It's self I believe.
(2) I believe We Could Save money on not spending on Local County Council elections roughly I
believe its over £100,000 a year & if we have elections every two years we would save double the
money at least. I bet that you will find that Norwich residents would like the savings on the costs of
5

(17) Town Close ward.
(19) West Earlham ward, West Earlham estate & U.E.A.
(20) Heartsease estate as Heartsease ward.
(21) Wensum ward From south of the river wensum at Sweet Briar Rd up Guardian Rd
down Bowthorpe Rd along Dereham Rd down Barn rd up Pitt Street up st Augustine
Street along south side of Bakers Rd in to middle of the river wensum to under Mile
Cross Rd Bridge then back round to Sweet Briar Rd.
(22) New Sprowston IE the rest of Catton Grove ward.

SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS:
First recommendation:
(1.A.) To recommend too who ever it concerns/ in charge of Councils and what Tier
system it each council area is under, that residents in Norwich City Council Boundaries
only should get a vote/referendum on WHITE Ballot paper in 2019 at the Local
Elections on weather having a Single Teri Council called either Norwich City
Corporation Council or Norwich Unitary Council and having only every two years local
elections instead of having every year elections with both City and County Councils.
Also with the Local Elections wards 2019 Ballot Paper be Yellow at same time be
prevent confusion.
And
(1.B.) To also hold in 2019 Local Elections recommend too who ever it concerns that
we also have a vote/referendum on how many Councillors Norwich should have if
under Norwich City Corporation Council or Norwich Unitary Council. With of smaller
community size wards and options of number of Councillors for the council to be either
(1) 48. (2) 45. (3) 44. (4) 52. (5) 51. On a Pink ballot paper at the same time to prevent
confusion.
For 2019:
Second recommendation:
For while we waiting for a decision on Norwich City Corporation Council or Norwich Unitary

Council.
(2) Elections every 2 Years for Norwich City Council in a four year cycle.
Third recommendation: Choice 1:
For while we waiting for a decision on Norwich City Corporation Council or Norwich Unitary Council.

(3.1.A) We should be given Smaller wards on more community Based size wards, 22
wards.
(3.1.B) 44

Councillors. Smaller community wards with 2 Councillors.
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Third recommendation: Choice 2:
(3.2.A) 42 Councillors on smaller Community and/or council estate wards. If Norwich stays as a
part of a Two Teri Council system as it is now with some things done in City council & other things
done by County Council.
(3.2.B) 21 wards of 2 Councillors per ward on smaller more real community based wards.
1 election every two years of 1 Councillor per ward.

Third recommendation: Choice 3:
44 Councillors, 20 Wards with more recognised smaller Community based Size wards.
(3.3.A) 16 smaller wards of 2 Councillors and 4 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per ward.
(3.3.B) With every 2 years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 5 bigger
wards vote for 2 councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.

Third recommendation: Choice 4:
45 Councillors, 20 Wards with more recognised smaller Community based Size wards.
(3.4.A) 15 smaller wards of 2 Councillors and 5 bigger wards of 3 Councillors per ward.
(3.4.B) With every 2 years all wards vote for 1 Councillor per ward, with 2 years later the 5 bigger
wards vote for 2 councillors per ward and the other 15 one Councillor per ward.
Yours faithfully, Mr. Richard Edwards a Norwich City Council area resident of Mile Cross
Estate/Ward.

R
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Patrick Gordon

E-mail:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Thorpe Hamlet is very split, in that it contains two distinct communities - those living in the middle
of the city (eg, Prince of Wales) and those living in Thorpe Hamlet proper. I would either prefer the
creation of a single city centre ward (eg, all area within inner ring road), or for two city centre
wards that do not include suburbs (eg, Mancroft, Anglican Cathedral). I feel the area around Prince
of Wales Rd is poorly represented at present and is distinct from Thorpe Hamlet

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Anthony Springall

E-mail:

Organisation Name: n/a

Comment text:
I am a resident of University Ward, Norwich and I have only just been made aware (27th. March
2018) of the Commission's work re. Norwich. The lack of communication is terrible!

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Susan Steward

E-mail:

Organisation Name: in my personal capacity

Comment text:
The current boundaries of Norwich, let alone Thorpe Hamlet, make no sense at all - report after
report says that Norwich is 'underbounded' i.e. the people who live in Broadland benefit from
Norwich services and facilities but pay nothing towards them. (Just look at the shape as well!)
There is a 'democratic deficit' - having looked at the numbers of voters in Hellesdon, Sprowston and
Old Catton and comparing these with numbers in some wards in Norwich our votes (for example in
Thorpe Hamlet) carry less weight i.e. we are less represented. This is just not fair! Particularly in
Norfolk where decisions about Norwich are made by the County i.e. those outside and not by the
City itself i.e. those of us living inside (people in the county have more influence in determining
what happens in our city than we do - the people who actually live here; decisions affecting us are
being made by other people just because of numbers and boundaries). We lack the necessary
political representation to actually affect our own lives - we are limited to discussions about bin
collections and car parks that we don't benefit from (because we live here!). We need a unitary
authority for Norwich and its surrounding area - Norwich as a District Council is not providing us
with what we need because it can't. We have some of the lowest educational outcomes in England
but we can't address these because Norfolk pretends they don't exist. I am very pessimistic about
prospects for Norwich in the future if it does not have the facility for making its own decisions. On
many indicators Norwich is doing very poorly but this is obscured because we do not feature as an
authority in our own right. We, in Norwich are not properly represented in decisions that affect us
but we suffer the consequences AND have to pay for them. Asking me about Thorpe Hamlet
boundaries rather pales in comparison to the inequity of Norwich's boundaries overall. However...
We are City Centre residents BUT we are have no representation as the City Centre. In 2004?
boundary changes meant that Mancroft (that we used to be in) was re-drawn and King Street,
where we live - the heart of the Medieval city was put into Thorpe Hamlet - basically a suburb that
did not exist as part of Norwich until quite recently. We have a number of issues facing us as
residents living in the City Centre but we have no one voice or proper mechanism to voice these
(crime, anti-social behaviour, business rates, work issues etc. i.e. CITY issues not suburban ones).
Yet another democratic deficit - my vote doesn't count where it should. I want my councilors to
improve the city centre for us the residents who live here but they can't because it is not their
remit - they are answerable to the people 'up the hill' outside of the city centre who, in Thorpe
Hamlet, outnumber us as city centre residents. Yet again our interests and what happens in our
area are determined by people who do not live here and do not understand that our issues are
VERY different to theirs. We ignore the entity of Norwich as a whole and we ignore Norwich City
Centre too. The rate of building in our area is extreme - the projected number of residents will go
up massively (I think Thorpe Hamlet will go above 8.5K i.e. bigger than other wards) but most of
the development is in the City part not outside the old city walls i.e. the suburban part. Yet again
why should WE be under-represented?? Why should our voices not count as much as those
outside?? Yet again this appears to be privileging the suburban and rural at the expense of us, the
truly urban. We are really fed up with what is going on in our area and the fact that our councilors
cannot properly represent us - either at City or at County level. Your proposal of 'do nothing' looks
like a strategy of going for the cheapest option rather than actually engaging with us over the best
option. I am very cynical about this process - especially given your history of determining
boundaries for Norwich and not looking at evidence (in 2009 you recommended keeping the current
boundaries of Norwich but going for Unitary status - that would have been the WORST possible
option but it was cheap!) Boundaries are important but few people really engage with them and
realise how much they affect actual accountability and democracy. Your review has not been well
publicised at all so how can you really say that you are properly consulting? There is a view that
current boundaries of Thorpe Hamlet could be kept but with more councillors being elected - this is
another cheap get-out and doesn't solve the problem at all. A related question is why do we have
to EVERY YEAR for City Councillors? It means that the political parties spend all their time on a 'war
footing' rather than actually doing work that benefits us, the residents and voters. Why do we have
only ONE county councilllor (for 8.5K voters) but three City ones? (who have to get re-elected
https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12388
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every year by rotation) - it makes no sense to me at all. Again this is to do with the pretence that
Norwich is a District Authority rather than the unitary one that it should be. I am fed up with
Labour and Green party representatives fighting each other every year to get elected rather than
addressing the real issues that affect me - it is a waste of everyone's time and money. The bigger
picture means that it doesn't matter what happens in Norwich anyway because whether Green or
Labour they are always outvoted at County level by the Tories meaning that in either case it makes
absolutely no difference - this makes these squabbles look even more pathetic and pointless and
turn people off local politics even more than they are already. The constituency boundaries and how
they don't link with local ward boundaries are even worse! it is a nonsense that parts of Crome
ward are in TWO constituencies i.e. Norwich North and Norwich South. At least we in Thorpe Hamlet
are all in Norwich South. It does nothing to help Norwich that we are so divided into North and
South - the residents of the District of Norwich are a minority within the constituency of Norwich
North but the boundary between the City and Broadland is stark (it is even called 'The Boundary'
e.g. the name of a pub, road, iconic building - this boundary certainly doesn't promote 'community
cohesion' as it is clear that there are two very distinct communities with little in common - yet
again the poor people in Norwich are the ones with less voice and representation). Why are you
bothering to consult when you appear to have already made up your minds that NO change is the
preferred option - have you actually looked at projected demographics over the next 10 years? I am
filling this in because I do feel passionately about Norwich but I am really not confident that you
will take any notice because doing anything would cost money and be unpopular in our current
political climate. There is so much wrong with the current boundaries of Norwich currently and so it
is so disappointing that the decision already appears to have been made. I think this consultation is
a sham - nobody seems to know anything about it!
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